
Title Be an Environmental Superhero  

Overview Students will develop an understanding of the 3 R's (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle). 

Subject(s) Science/Social Studies/Language Arts 

Grade Grade 2 

Suggested Time 4 Class Periods 

Vocabulary REDUCE ==> less garbage. 

REUSE ==> use an item more than once. 

RECYCLE ==> turn an item into another useful item. 

Objectives 

Students will be able to: 

-understand the need for waste management. 

-understand the meaning of the terms REDUCE, REUSE and RECYCLE. 

-differentiate between the terms REDUCE, REUSE and RECYCLE. 

-document their own ideas for using the 3 R's with respect to a number of simple objects. 

-explain the need to reduce the amount of trash they generate, and describe ways in which they can make changes in their actions to support waste reduction 

-listen to gain knowledge and share information, perform a task, and converse with an adult or peer 

Materials Day 1 

Trash bin filled with trash. For example: 

- scrap paper 

- tin cans 

- toilet paper rolls 

- empty kleenex boxes 

- empty milk cartons 

- empty pop bottles 

- tinfoil 

- newspaper 

On-Line Resources Printables for this Lesson Plan: 

- Make Believe News Story to read or illustrate. 

- Reduce, Reuse and Recycle worksheet 

- Tin Can Recycling worksheet 

Websites for Research: 

A LOT of ideas for Recycling  

Off-Line Resources BOOKS TO READ: 

The Wump World   

Fun With Recycling: 50 Great Things for...   

Sir Johnny's Recycling Adventure   

Rubbish!: The Archaeology of Garbage 

-Brain Pop Video Waste Management 

Preparation Fill trash bin to overflowing with trash items and place it in the usual spot. Set out books on recycling, the environment, etc in the reading center. 

-Prepare a make believe newspaper article from the year 2025 along the lines (printable version): 

MAYOR ANNOUNCES THAT THE CITY HAS RUN OUT OF ROOM FOR GARBAGE. TRASH BINS OVERFLOWING! 

-In a news conference yesterday, the Mayor announced that the garbage dumps have started to overflow. Despite the mayor's efforts to find a suitable location for a new 

dump, the garbage crisis has not been resolved. An emergency meeting has been called for this evening to discuss final plans for dumping the city's garbage.  

-During the news conference, the mayor said, "Er, our best plan so far is to eliminate school playgrounds. If we dumped the garbage in the space currently occupied by all 

school monkey bars and fields we should be able to resolve the problem for another year or two. And hey, the kids will still have their gyms to play in... " Parents and 

students began protesting the proposed action but stopped when they realized that the next best plan was to dump garbage in everyone's backyards. 

Motivation -Ask the children if they know what happens to garbage after they put it in the garbage can. Write their thoughts on the white board. Explain to the children that garbage 

goes to a garbage dump (landfill) and that once one landfill gets full room for another one must be found.  

-Ask the children to imagine what it would be like if the city ran out of room for garbage. Comments aren't necessary at this point... just have them imagine it in their 

heads. Read them the make believe news story from the year 2025. 

-Ask the children what they can do today to keep the news story from coming true? Write their ideas on the board. Introduce the concept of the 3 r's (REDUCE, RECYCLE 

AND REUSE). Classify their ideas as Reduce, Recycle or Reuse. 

 

REDUCE ==> make less garbage. For example, instead of buying juice boxes for lunch, buy a large container of juice and use a washable single serving container to take it to 

school. 

REUSE ==> use an item more than once. For example, when you get a plastic bag from the grocery store put it in your car and use it again the next time you go shopping. 

RECYCLE ==> turn an item into another useful item. For example, scrap paper from the classroom might be turned into newspaper or paper bags when sent to the recycling 

plant. 
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Activity -Watch the Brain Pop video Waste Mangement  

- Divide the children into groups of 2 to 4 students. Have each group take a few items out of the garbage can and move to their own area. Have them jot down some points 

on how they might use the 3 R's on the items they've chosen. Have them write down their ideas and which of the 3 R's they're using. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle worksheet 

-Return to the large group. Have the children share one of their ideas. Write them down on the board. 

-Place a tin can (or a few of them) in a central location in the class. Have the children individually come up with an idea for RECYCLING the tin can. On paper or on the 

computer, have the children write the directions for recycling the can. They can add diagrams/artwork if they like. Tin Can Recycling worksheet 

Conclusion Bind the children's recycling ideas into a book entitled "20 Ways to Recycle a Tin Can". Donate the book to the school library.  

Home Work 

Extension 

Discuss with your parents if/how your family uses the 3 R's. Write down ways you can help your family do a little bit more. This will be shared at morning meeting the next 

day.  

3 Days Extension Day 2 

ARTS/CRAFTS: PENCIL HOLDER  

Provide the children with a tin can, tacky glue and a number of trash materials to create a pencil holder. Some suggestions:  

- broken elastic bands 

- scraps of wool 

- used/torn gift wrap, ribbon, bows (too torn to reuse) 

- used, clean tinfoil that's too small to reuse 

- scraps of colored paper 

- dots from the hole punch 

- pieces of styrofoam (meat trays, egg cartons, etc) 

 

If you want to make an example pencil holder, I like to cut everything up into tiny pieces and glue it on collage style (you can make very nice designs this way), but let the 

kids be creative. 

 

Day 3 

Barbara Fiedler, Galloway Township’s Clean Communities Director, will do a presentation to all 2nd graders on “Reducing, Reusing, and Recycling in Galloway Township.”   

 

Day 4 

Materials 

-A copy of “ Michael Recycle” by Ellie Bethel 

-A sign for each category: Paper, Plastics, Metals, Glass 

-Pictures of hard to recycle items include: appliances, batteries, building materials, cell phones, clothing, computers, electronics, ink toner, drinking glass, glass jars 

 

Activity 

-Introduce book and read story. 

-Discuss the book 

 Do you think Michael Recycle was a Superhero?  Why? What did Michael Recycle do to help make less trash? 

 What would happen if everyone threw away all of their trash? What kind of problems could this cause? 

 What type of items can we reuse? How can we reuse them?  

 What type of items can we recycle? How do we recycle them? 

 What type of items can’t we reuse or recycle at school? Why? 

-Ask students, “Do you think you could be a superhero like “Michael Recycle?”  

-Recycling Activity:  

-Teacher asks, “What types of items can we recycle?” The teacher answers her own question by saying, “Recycling superheroes need to know what materials our items are 

made of. We will do any activity to sort items that are alike. I have brought some items from my trash for us to sort.” (Note: Teacher may wish to save and reuse these 

trash items for future lessons.) 

- We can recycle many things. However, some items are hard to recycle. Show the students pictures of various items cannot be easily recycled. Examples of hard to recycle 

items include: appliances, batteries, building materials, cell phones, clothing, fluorescent light bulbs, computers, electronics, furniture, ink toner and cartridges, Styrofoam 

packing, paint, and tires. Most of these items cannot be cycled at curbside and must be brought to special recycling drop-off centers.  

-Explain that the types of materials we will classify or sort fall into these categories: Paper, metals, glass, and plastic.  

-Make and display a sign for each category so children can place each item in the proper place. -Spread out the following items for class classify and sort: aluminum can, 

aluminum foil, brown paper bag, cereal box, junk mail, white paper, pie tin, newspaper, telephone book, plastic milk jug, plastic soda bottle, various plastic containers, drinking 

glass, glass bottle, glass jars, corrugated cardboard.  

-Guide the class through the classification process giving explanations as needed. Each item will be placed by students near the appropriate category sign. 

-Tell students when in doubt look for the recycle symbol. Display the provided sign with the symbol and the word Recycle. Teacher will ask for volunteers to find the 

recycling symbol on our previously classified items. Point out that plastic items have a number inside the symbol and that number determines how the plastic is sorted in 

their area.  

-After Learning about Recycling:  

Review why recycling is important and stress that each student can help make a difference. After the activity ask the students the following questions:  

-Why is it important to recycle? (items that are not recycled but could be end up in a landfill.)  

-How does recycling reduce the amount of garbage that is thrown away? 

- Why is it important to stop throwing away so much garbage?  

-Do you need to be a superhero to recycle and make good choices? How can you make a difference?  

-Final Activity: 

Explain to students that they are going to make a recycling reminder for their home to encourage family members to start or continue to recycle.  They will draw 

themselves as a Superhero recycling, reducing and reusing.  
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